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Abstract 
We prove that a 2-connected graph G of order p is traceable if IN(u)wN(v)l + 
IN(w) u N(x)[ >~ p - 1 for all 4-tuples {u, v, w, x} with d(u, v) = d(w, x) = 2 (u, v, w, x are distinct 
vertices of G). In addition, we give a short proof of Lindquester's conjecture. 
1. Introduction 
A path in a graph G is called a hamiltonian path in G if it contains all the vertices of 
G. A graph is traceable if it has a hamiltonian path. The neighborhood of a vertex v, 
denoted N(v), is the set of all vertices adjacent o v. We define the distance, denoted 
d(u, v), between two vertices u and v as the minimum of the lengths of all u-v paths. Let 
NC2 = min ]N(u)wN(v)l ,  where the minimum is taken over all pairs of vertices u, 
v that are at distance two in the graph. We refer to [1] for other terminology. 
Lindquester has given the following theorem in [2]. 
Theorem 1. Let G be a 2-connected graph of order p. I f  
NC2 > (2p -5 ) /3  
then G is traceable. 
She raised the following conjecture. 
Conjecture. Let G be a 2-connected graph of order p. If NC2 >~ (p - 1)/2, then G is 
traceable. 
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She also pointed out that the 2-connected bipartite graph K(n-  1, n), n ~> 4, is 
nontraceable. If the number of vertices of K(n - 1, n) is p, then NC2 >/(p -2)/2. Thus, 
the conjecture is the best possible result of this nature that can be obtained. 
In this paper, we give the following result. 
Theorem2. Let G be a 2-connected graph of order p. I f  IN(u)uN(v) l  + 
IN(w) u N(x)[ ~> p - 1 for all 4-tuples {u, v, w, x} with d(u, v) = d(w, x) = 2 (u, v, w, x are 
distinct vertices of G), then G is traceable. 
We shall give a short proof of the above conjecture. 
2. Proof of Theorem 2 
In the following lemmas, we suppose that G = (V, E) is a 2-connected graph of 
order p, IN(u)wN(v) l  + lN(w)uN(x) l>>-p-1  for all 4-tuples {u,v ,w,x} with 
d(u, v) = d(w, x) = 2 (u, v, w, x are distinct vertices of G), and G is nontraceable. 
Lemma 1. I f  P: ala2 ... a,, is a path of maximum length in G, then d(ax, a,,) ~ 2. 
Proof. Since G is nontraceable, there exists a vertex not on P but adjacent to vertices 
of P. Assume x is adjacent to ai. Since G is 2-connected, there exists at least one other 
path from x to P, besides the edge xai, that is vertex disjoint from P except at the end 
vertex. Let a~ be the end vertex of such a path P'  without loss of generality, assume 
i < j. Since P is of maximum length, we have xai + 1CE. Thus, d(x, ai + 1) = 2. Now, we 
suppose d(al, a,,) = 2. We define the function f :  N(x)~ N(ai+ 1)~ V by 
f (ak )=ak+l ,  for2~<k~<i, 
f (ak )=ak-1 ,  fo r i+2<k~<m-1,  
f(ai+ 2) = x, 
f (y )  = y for yq~ V(P). 
It is easily verified that for all z e N(x )uN(a i÷ 1),f(z) is well defined andf is  injective. 
Thus, we have [f(N(x) u N(ai + 1))1 = IN(x) w N(al + 1)1. Since P is of maximum length, 
we have N(a l )uN(am)C V(P). We assert that f (N(x )uN(a i+ l ) )n (N(aOw 
N (a,,)) = 0. For if ak e f (N (x) u N (ai+ 1)) ~ (N (al) u N (am)), then 
(1) k v~ 1, m. For alamq~E or the following path xa~ ... ala,, ... ai+ 1 is longer than P. 
Hence al , a,.(E N (a l )u N (a,,). 
(2) k ~ 2, 3 . . . . .  i. For 
(2.1) if ak- l ai + 1 ~ E, akal ~ E, then xai ... aka~ ... ak- lai+ 1 ... am is a path longer 
than P. 
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(2.2) if ak- la~+ 1 • E, akarn • E, then xai ... akam ... ai+ lak - 1 " "  al is a path longer 
than P. 
(2.3) if ak_  lX  • E ,  aka  i • E ,  then Xak_  i . . .  a lak  . . .  am is a path longer than P. 
(2.4) if ak- ix  • E, akam • E, then al ... ak- l xP 'a j  ... akam .,. aj+ i is a path longer 
than P. 
(3) k ¢ i + 1. This is evident. 
(4) k va i+2 . . . . .  m-1 .  The reason is the same as in (2). It is clear that 
aa,a , ,¢ f (N(x)wN(a i+l ) )w(N(a i )~N(ar , ) ) ,  so we have p -1  <<.](S(x)wN(ai+l))[ +
I N(al) u N(am) [ = [ f (N(x)  w N(ai + 1)) u (N(ai)  u N(a,,))l ~< p - 2, a contradiction. The 
lemma is now proved. []  
Lemma 2. I f  P: aia2 ... am is a path of  maximum length in G, then there is no pair, i , j  
such that 
l< i<~j<m,  a la i•E ,  a la i - lCE ,  a iam•E,  a;+aam(sE. (1) 
Proof. If there is i , j  such that (1) holds, then 
PI: a i -1  . . .  a la i  . . .  a jam . . .  a j+ l ,  P2:a i -1  . . .  a la i  . . .  am,  P3: a j+ l  . . .  amaj  
• . .a  1 
are all of paths of maximum length and V(P1) = V(P2) = V(P3) = V(P). Thus 
N(a l )~N(a i _ l )  ~ V(P), N(a , . )wN(a j+ l )  ~ V(P). 
By Lemma 1, we have (N(a l )wN(a i - l} )c~(N(am)wN(a ;+ l ) )  = 0. But 
a l ,amq~(N(a l )wN(a i -O)~(N(am)u(N(a j+ l ) ) ,  Hence p -1  ~< IN(a l )~)N(a i -1) l  + 
I (N(am) u N(a; + 1)1 = [ (N(al) w N(ai_ 1)) w (N(am) u N(aj  ÷ 1)) [ ~< P - 2 (since d(al, ai- l) = 
d(am, a j+ l) = 2), a contradiction. Lemma is now proved. [] 
Lemma 3. There exists a path P: a la  2 . . .  a,, of  maximum length and pair i , j  such that 
i < j ,  ai • N(am), aj • N(al).  
Proof. For any path P: bib2 ... bk, let i* = max{il bi • N(bl)}, 
j* -min{ j [b j  • N(bk)}. If there is a path of maximum length with i* > j* ,  then let 
i* = j and j* = i. Now a path satisfying Lemma 3 has been found. Suppose for any 
path of maximum length i* ~<j* holds, we choose a path P: ala2 ... am such that 
j* - i* is taken to be the minimum. By Lemma 2, without loss of generality, we 
suppose that ai • N(a l )  for 2 ~ i ~< i*. Since G is 2-connected, there exists e and f 
such that e < i * , f  > i*, aeaf • E. If f <.j*, then a I_  1 ... ae+l al ... aea f ... am is also 
a path of maximum length. But the j* - i* of this path is less than that of P, 
a contradiction. If f > j*, then ae ... a lae+ 1 ... am is the required path of maximum 
length with i = j*,  j = f [] 
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Lemma4.  For any path P: ala2 ... am satisfying Lemma 3, /f k v~i,j, then 
N(ak) ~ V(P) for 1 <<. k <~ m. 
Proof. Let i' = min{klat e N(am) for k ~ t <<, i} , j '  = min{kla,  ~ N(al)  for k ~< t ~<j}. 
Since P is of max imum length, G[al ,a2,  ... ,am] cannot be a hamiltonian graph. 
Hence i' > 1, j '  > i +1, d(a l ,a j , -1)  =2, d(ar- l ,am) =2. 
(1) If ai,-1 e N(al),  then since G[al ,  a2 . . . . .  am] is not a hamiltonian graph, there 
exists t such that i<  t < j '  and atq~N(am). By Lemma 2 we know aseN(a l )  for 
2 ~< s ~< i' - 1. Hence for all t with 1 ~< t ~< i' -2 ,  the following path at ... alat+ 1 ... am 
is a path of max imum length and N(at) c V(P). 
(2) If at- lq~N(al) ,  then since G[al . . . . .  am] is not a hamiltonian graph, we have 
al ,ar_ l ,a j , _ l ,amq~(N(a l )~N(a j ,_1) )~(N(a i ,_ l )wN(am)) .  Thus, p -1  ~< [N(al )w 
N(a j ,_  1)1 + [ N(ai,_ 1) u N(am)[ ~< p - 4 + [ N(aO u N(a j ,_  1)) c~ (N(a i , -  1) w N(am))[. 
Hence ]N(al)uN(aj,_ l))n(N(ai,_ l)WN(a~))[>>-3. Let ae, ase(N(a l )uN(a j , _O)c~ 
(N(ai , -1)uN(am)).  Since aj,-1 ... a laj  . . . .  am; aj,-1 ... aram ... aj,al ... a r -1 ;  
al ... am are all paths of max imum length, we have ae, aseN(a l )c~N(a i , _ l )  by 
Lemma 1. Without loss of generality, assume e <f .  If f>  i', then 
as - 1 ... a~,am ... asa~,_ 1 ... al is a path of max imum length and d(a s_ 1, al) = 2. This 
is a contradiction to Lemma 1. Evidently, f  is not equal to i' - 1.f is also not equal to i' 
by Lemma 1. We havef  < i' - 1. F rom the previous discussion we know N(at) ~ V(P) 
for 1 ~< t ~<f -1 .  Again, since ai,-1 ... alaj  . . . .  ama~ . . . .  aj , -1 is a path of max imum 
length and aj,_ la~, e E, aj,_ la~q~E, we have at e N(ar -  1) for e ~< t ~< i' -2  by Lemma 
2 and at ... a i , - la t -1  ... a la i . . . .  amai . . . .  aj,-1 is a path of max imum length and 
N(at) ~ V(P) for e + 1 ~< t ~< i' - 1. Since e <f ,  hence N(a,) ~ V(P) for 1 ~< t ~< i' - 1. 
(3) Since at . . .a la  i . . . .  amat÷l . . .a j , -1  is a path of max imum length for 
i ' - l  ~ t <<, i - l ,  N(at) ~ V(P) holds for i ' - l  ~< t ~< i -1 .  
From the above three aspects we know N(at) c V(P) for 1 ~< t ~< i -1 .  Applying 
the above discussion to the paths aj,-1 ... a la j . . ,  am and am .., al ,  we get 
N(a,) c V(P) for i+1  ~t ~ j -1  and N(at) ~ V(P) for j+ l  ~t ~m.  This com- 
pletes the proof  of the lemma. [] 
Lemma 5. Let P: ala2 ... am be a path of  maximum length, alaj  E E. I f  there exists 
i such that 1 < i < j  and ai6N(am), then atq~N(am)for 1 <<, t ~ j  -1 ,  t v e i. 
Proof. For  all xq~P, if xa k E E, then k = i, or k = j  by Lemma 4. If there exists t such 
that t < j ,  t # i, at e N(am), then N(ai) c V(P) by Lemma 4. Hence aj is a cut vertex in 
G. This is a contradiction to the fact that G is 2-connected. The proof  of the lemma is 
now complete. [] 
Now, we give the proof  of Theorem 2. 
Proof of Theorem 2. Suppose that G has no hamiltonian path. By Lemma 3, we can 
choose a path P: ala 2 . . .  a m of maximum length and pair i , j  such that i < j ,  a le  N(am), 
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aj ~ N(al). Let 
A = {a l ,a  2 . . . . .  a i_ l} ;  n ~- {ai+ 1 . . . .  ,a j _ l} ;  C : {a j+ 1 . . . . .  am}. 
Since G is 2-connected, by Lemma 4, we can choose a vertex x of G such that 
x¢V(P) and xai~E. Hence we have IV(G) I = p ~> IZl + I BI + ICI + d(x). Since 
aj+ 1 ... amai .,. a jar  ... a i -  1 is a path of maximum length and ajaj+ 1 ~ E, ai- lai ~ E, 
by Lemmas 5 and 1, we know N(a,_l) c (Au{a,}) \{a ,_ l} .  Similarly, 
N(ai+O c (Bw {ai})\{ai+l}. Since a~-lai+lq~E, or xalam ... ai+lai-1 ... al is a path 
longer than P, we have d(ai-l,ai+l) =2 and IN(ai-OuN(ai+l)l <~ Ial + IBI -1 .  By 
Lemma 4, we know XamCE, we have d(x, am)=2. By Lemmas 5 and 1, we know 
N(am) c (C ~2 {a,})\{am}. Hence IN(am) u N(x) l ~< IC I - 1 + d(x). Up to now, we have 
obtained a 4-tuple {ai-l,ai+l,am, x} with d(ai_l,ai+l)=d(am, X)=2. Hence 
p -1  ~ [N(a~-t)ug(a~+l)[ + [N(am)u)N(x)[ ~ IA[ + IB I -1  + ICI -1  + d(x) = 
IAI + IBI + ICI + d(x) -2  <<. p -2 ,  a contradiction. This completes the proof of 
Theorem 2. [] 
3. Some remarks 
Now, using Theorem 2, we give a short proof of Lindquester's conjecture. 
Theorem 3. Let G be a 2-connected graph of order p. I f  NC2 t> (p - 1)/2, then G is 
traceable. 
Proof. For all 4-tuples {u, v, w, x} of G with d(u, v) = d(w, x) = 2, we certainly have 
IN(u)u N(v)l + IN(w)wN(x)l >>, (p -1) /2 + (p -1)/2 = p - 1. Hence G is traceable 
by Theorem 2. [] 
It is easily seen that Theorem 2 is a generalization of Theorem 3. As you can see in 
the graph of Fig. 1, NC2 =2 < 2.5 = (p - 1)/2. We cannot conclude that it is traceable 
by Theorem 3. But for all 4-tuples {u, v, w, x} with d(u, v)= d(w, x)=2, we have 
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IN(u)uN(v)l + IN(w)uN(x)l =6 > 5 = p -1 .  According to 
traceable. 
Theorem 2, it is 
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